
 

‘BIST OF THE
WEEK'S NEWS

“Front Page Stories Retold in

Paragraphic Form.

“INTERESTING MINOR EVENTS

#MBy Telegraph and Cable Roll In the

Amportant and the Inconsequen-

tial, but to Each Is Given

Its Proper Space.
 
 

Washington :

 

“The uartermaster
“¢he United States Army proposes an

Army aviation centre at Fort Sam

Houston, Tex., to cost $1,000,000 .

William H. Wilder, representative

«of the third Massachusetts district,

died in Washington.

David Lamar, the Wolf of Wall

#iStreet, was arrested here on a war-

srant charging him with having imper-

wsonated a r'ederal officer. Lamar was

_smrraigned before the United States !
“Commissioner and was released on

$3,000 bail. A fight will begin for his

«weXxtradition to New York State.

Secretary Wilson ordered John A. |

EMoffit to Calumet, Mich, to confer

«with President Moyer of the Western |

I¥ederation of Miners with a view to

x@ettling the copper strike.

 

  
i - Personal

Mrs. Rebecca Kissick of Philadel

»phia celebrated her 105th birthday.

~Bhe takes a long walk every day.

President Wilson sat in a grove

«of pine trees at Meriden, N. H., and

«saw his youngest daughter, Eleanor

“Wilson, play the star role in a pas-

wioral masque symbolizing the protest

«of the naturalist against the slaughter

«@f birds for millinery purposes.

George Curry, one of the most pic-

wituresque members of the 62d Con-

«®ress, eloped from Washington to

“Rockville, Md. the capital's Gretna

«#4Green, and married Miss Martha

«Clara Gans ,of Uniontown, Pa. Curry

4s fifty years old. His bride gave her

Z:Age as twenty-one.

Prince Albert of Monaca arrived at

J2New York on the yacht Hirondelle.

After his call on President Wilson

Le will visit several cities and hunt

in Wyoming.

 

i General i

Five persons were drowned and

.7$100,000 damage done in a cloudburst

~wwwhich swept Goldfield, Nev.

More than 200,000 cubic yards of

«sarth slid into the Panama Canal

1from the bank of the Culebra Cut.
Betting odds of 5 to 3 are being

: gplaced on McCall in the Wall Strest
district.

More than 200

fhomeless as the result of the fire

which «wept Salisbury, Beach, Mass.,

ecausing a loss of $150,00.

The Southern Pacific Railroad

mgreed to a wage increase averaging

10 per cent. thus averting a threat-

@ned strike of its telegraphers.

Seth Low was elected Chairman of

#the arbitration board that will pass on

ihe wage demands of employes on the

J¥astern trunk lines.

The administration at Washington

“48 losing hope that Provisional Presi-

esrient Huerta will be eliminated as a

«pandidate in the Mexican election.

Theodore H. Waterman, a noted

grain speculator, who in 1909 made

=$700,000 in one day, died in a hospital |

==at Albany.

Mayor William J. Gaynor, of New

““@¥ork, died alone as he sat in a steam-

«=r chair on the promenade deck of the

“WWhite Star steamship Baltic, which |

w was nearing the Irish Coast. The eld-

«®st of his children, Rufus W. Gaynor,

z#found him dead.

The town authorities of Marble- |

head, Mass. deny

wifthe German sonder repregentatives

yv.¢hat they were insulted by the -citi-

Zens

races.

Timothy D. Sullivan, whom the |

Bowery named “Big Tim, was killed

“by a New York, New Haven & Hart-

£%ord Railroad train near Pelham, Sun-

way, August 31. For two weeks his

body was unidentified.

was made when it was transferred to

#he Manhattan Morgue, for burial in

Potter's field.

Hans Schmidt, a Roman Catholic

Priest in New York city for three

wears, confessed he murdered the

irl, parts of whose body “were found

nu the Hudson River. She was Miss

Anna Aumueller, twenty years of age,

«who had been a servant in the rectory

«mt St. Boriface’s parish when he was

smn assistant to the pastor. Schmidt

<told the Tombs chaplain he had been

sommanded by his patron saint to

«offer her up as a blood sacrifice.

Former County Commissioner W. N.

aIiller, of St. Clairsville, Ohio, de-

«zmlares he haz achieved an odorless

~snfon.

Harry K. Thaw was thrust back

nto the United States forcibly by

€ Canadian immigration officials.
~awas seized and held in

ZN. H.

James

Colebrook,

Farley, the noted

to die two
iing  1t the tracks.

lars in his novel vocation.nition do

department of

 

vacationistz are |

the assertions of |

Identification |

He

strike

“breaker and horseman, died in Platts-
He was 40 years old, and

weeks ago,

g the summer with his

He made a

 

 

  

 

Samuel Gompers in the lobby in-

vestigation verified in part Colonel

Mulhall’s statements.
James Farley, the noted strike

breaker, died of tuberculosis at his

home in Plattsburgh, N. Y.

Carrolltown, Pa., with 2,000 inhab-

itants, was practically wiped out by

fire, owing to the lack of water.

A white ground hog weighing 1%

pounds was killed by W. H. Monroe,

of Lexington, Va.

Workmen excavating in Platts-

mouth, Neb., unearthed a mound of

fifty-eight skulls.
Governor Dunne, eof Illinois, has

designated October 9 as the State fire

prevention day.

James C. O'Connor, a real estate

dealer, of Joliet, Ill, was arrested,

charged with forgeries estimated at
$200,000.

The Bureau of Animal Industry re-

ports that during the past year, hogs

valued at $60,000,000 died from hog E | cholera.
Senator Chilton, of West Virginia,

| took the page boys of the Senate to

the American League Baseball game,

in Washington.

Charles McElfish and Seymour Lind-

ley miners, were killed in a prema-

ture explosion of dynamite in a man-

ganese mine, near Batesville, Ark.

The Lexington (Ky.) Board of Ed-

ucation issued an order providing that

the bible be read in the class rooms

every morning before beginning the

session.

Chief James Flaherty, who ronre-

sonted the entire Pelice Department of

| Metuchen, N. J., resigned when the
City Council fined him $10 for attend-

ing a clambake.

! The will of Dr. Oliver Livingston

| Jones, who died in New York city, of

| a revolver shot wound on August 9,

was filed at Mineola, L. I., and friends

estimated his estate at $6,000,000.

Representative Anderson, Republi-

can, of Minnesota, resigned from the

Ways and Means Committee, protest-

ing against Democratic methods in

legislating on tariff and currency.

“Orders to make time” were blamed

for the many wrecks on the New Ha-

ven road in a statement submitted

to General Manager Bardo by F. S.

Evans, Chairman of the railway’s em-

; ployes.

|  W.T. Jerome said Har:y K. Thaw's

counsel, Moses Grossman, had broken

an agreement not to take any court

action until the Governor of New

Hampshire passed on the request for

extradition. Grossman denied he had

made such a compact.

| Documentary evidence was produced

| at the hearing in New York before the
Assembly Board of Managers by Mel-

ville Fuller, of Harris and Fuller,

bankers and brokers, that Governor

Sulzer was the first one to bring his

wife into his stock speculations. Mr.

Fuller testified all his dealings were

with Governor Sulzer and that he

 

never transacted any for Mrs. Sulzer. |

In a decision rendered at Kingston,

N. Y., in connection with habeas cor-

pus proceedings aiming to compel the

authorities of New York city to honor
William Sulzer’s pardon of Joseph G.

| Robin, Supreme Court Justice Has-

! brouck held that Willlam Sulzer was

regularly impeached and while await-

ing trial had no right to exercise any

| executive functions.

Sporting ]

Boxing fans are enthusiastic over

the form displayed by Al Reica, .or-

| mer heavyweight champion. Stand-

ing 6 feet 2 inches tall and weighing

211 pounds, Reich is the typical ath-

lete.

Go-Between, the famous racing stal-

lion, winner of the Suburban Handi-

cap in 1906, fell dead under the wire

as he won the mile running race at

the Berks County Fair, at Reading,

| Pa. Jenks, a colored jockey, fell with

the horse, but was not hurt.

Connie Mack has signed Pitcher

| George Waring, of Saratoga, for the

Athletics. Waring is said to be one

| of the best semi-professi >nal boxmen

| in the northern part of New Yerk.
| Bombardier Wells stopped Gunner

| Moir in the fifth round of their fight

| for the heavyweight championship of

E
H
,

 

| Great Britain at the Canterbury
| Music Hall, London.

3 Foreign :
 

during the international boat |
{ A Japanese armed force landed at

| Nanking, China.

| The Chilian Government has re-

| quested bids on 110 locomotives, 847

cars and 8 automobiles.

Mexico City received reports that

{ 100 American refugees from Torreon

Augustin L. Seguin, a French avia-

tor, arrived at Johannisthal aero-

| drome after a non-stop flight of 590

miles.

Connolly, the Irish labor leader,

sentenced to three months’ imprison-

ment in Dublin, has been released

under the “cat and mouse” law, fol
lowing his hunger strike.

Suffragette “firebugs” destroyed the

Kenton, Eng. railroad stations, leav-

ing behind placards, reading: “Pre-

mier Asquith is responsible for mili-

tancy. Apply to him for damages.”

Lieutenant Nestoroff, a Russian

aviator, was sentenced to thirty days’

solitary confinement for unnecessary

risk at St. Petersburg, when he looped

the loop in an aeroplane.

Sir Oliver Lodge, before the British

Association for the Advancement of

had been captured by rebels.

Science, declared that affection and
memory might exist after bodily

death.

Professor Mercalli, accompanied by

several professors of the Mount Ve-

guvius Observatory, ascended to the

crater and remained fer two hours,

They predict a great reawakening of

the volcano.
|
l

COURTNEWS
Orphans’ Court Proceedings,

Real Estate, Marriage

Licences, Etc.

REAL ESTATE,

James Wakefield to John Hawry-
lak, Shade twp., $125.

Same to John Kuazner, Shade twp.

$125.
G. B. Lohr to Rolland Baldwin,

Shade twp., $140.

John B. Zigler, to John Gazdik,
Shade twp., $100.

Herman Gross’ executor: to Sarah

Fisher, Berlin, $800.

Sarah Fisher to Fallon Sheets,

Berlin, $300.

Amanda Husband to Irvin C. Gna-
gey, Summit twp., $1,300.

John W. Harrison to Wilmore Coal

Co., Windber $1.

A. Bruce Hauger, to H. H. Sivits,
Brothersvalley twp., $225.

John H. Blough to Amanda Blough,

Paint twp., $1.

Simon P. Naugle to Frank Costa,

Windber, $50.

Boswell Improyement Co., to
James Patichi, Boswell, $275.

Mary J. Stanton’s heirs to R. E.
Stanton, Quemahoning twp., $2,400.

N. M. Thomas to L. D. Shaffer,

P.iint twp., $1.

Simon P.Naugle to Sebastian Costa,

Windber, $100.

Mahlon H. Meyers to Maple Ridge
Coal Co., Conemaugh twp., $250.

Elizabeth Rodgers to W. T. Steele,

Paint borough. $480.

Walter Fazenbaker to Henry C.
MecCulloh, Addison twp., $2.

MARRIAGE LICENSE.

Edward A. Queer, of Brothersvai-
ley twp., and Josephine E. Brant, of

Brothersvalley twp.

Harry E, Landis, and Rachel De-
lilah Lowry, both of Berlin.

Harry E. Bittner of Glencoe and
Ida Belle Werner of Pine Hill.

John Lease and Susan Mahafke,

both of Jenners.

Harry George Berkhart, of Salis-
bury and Susan Matilda Hittie, of

Meyersdale.

Mariana Firrizza an’: Larrocca Con-

cetta, both of Boswell.

WILLS.

The will of William Zufall, late of
Rockwood, was probated. He left a
life interest in his _.estate to
his widow, OCordia E. Zufall, who
is appointed executrix, and at her
death the same shall be equally di-
vided among testator’s four children,
Albert, John, Homer, and Alta Zu-
fall. The will was dated May 25th,
1912, and witnessed by Irvin jWolfe

land E. E. Dull.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.

To John C. Sheetz, in the estate of
Julian Sheectz late of Berlin. Bond

$400.

To Albert Reitz, in the estate of

John W. Beachy, late of Elk Lick

twp. Bond $50.

 

CURES PIMPLES EASILY.

Simple Remedy that Claars Skin

Quickly of all Eruptions.

 

For several weeks past S. E. Thor-
ley has done a big business in selling

Hokara, the skin healer that has

won so many friends in Meyersdale.
It has been found to heal not

only all minor skin trouble like
pimples, blackheads, acne, herpes,
scaly scalp, complexion blemishes,

. |itching feet, piles, etc., but also the
worst ulcers or even chronic eczema

| and salt rheum. There has yet to be

found any form of wound or disease
affecting the skin or mucous mem-
brane that Hokara does not help,

and its action is so quick that those
who try it are simply delighted with

it right from the start.
In spite of its unusual curative

powers, the price is trifiing. To con-
vince every one of its merits S. E.
Thorley will sell a liberal jar for
25¢c. And remember that if you do
not think it does what it claims,
you get your money back. You cer-

tainly can afford to try it on this

plan. ad
—_———————

Divorce Cases.

Petitions for divorces have recent-
ly been filed in court as follows: Har-
vey F. Dunmeyer, against Josephine
H. Dunmeyer, Ephraim L. Country-
man, against Lydia Margaret Coun-
tryman and Mabel Putman against
Robert N. Putman.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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STAPLE FOOD FOR POULTRY

Grain Will Be Used as Long as Fowls
Are Kept on Farms—Hen Must

Have Certain Varieties.

 

 
Grain is the staple food for poultry,

will be used for that purpose as long

as fowls are kept on farms; but hens

cannot give good results on grain

alone. It is beneficial to them, and

will be at all times relished, but the

demands of the hen are such as to

call for a variety. In the shells of

eggs, as well as their composition, are

several forms of mineral matter and

nitrogen, which can only be partially

obtained from grain.

Even though grains carry in com-

position for a long time, hens will be-

gin to refuse it, as they may be over-

supplied from other sources. For this

reason they will accept a change of

food which is of itself evidence that

the best results for his hens can only

be obtained from a variety of food.

Corn and wheat may be used as food
with advantage, but must be given

as a portion of the ration only, and

not made exclusive articles of diet.

In grain the principle articles or ele-

ments required to keep a hen in good

laying condition are found, and it is

for this reason that your hens may

continue to lay for some time if only

given grain, provided they find the

other elements necessary while run-

ning around the farm. But the trou-

ble with this manner of feeding is

that it is too uncertain,

You are taking the chance of the

hen finding the other elements re-

quired. No hen has ever laid an egg

unless sh:

and mirc ral kingdoms. Grain can re-

present the vegetable kingdom, bugs !
or insects, the animal, and grit or

oyster shell, the mineral. It is abso-

lutely necessary that every hen par-

take of these elements before she can

produce a single egg.

HOPPER FOR LITTLE CHICKS

Device Illustrated May Be Enlarged

and Used for Older Stock—Con-
struction Is Simple.

 

 
The hopper illustrated below will

hold one bushel of feed, and is intend-
ed for growing chicks, though by en-

larging the size it may be used for old-

| i
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\Sore
Dry Mash Hopper.

er stock. It is well, however, to keep

the dimensions of the feed opening

the same, this opening being specially

designed to prevent waste. The ends

are made of one-inch material, and

the rest of the hopper of half-inch

stuff. Any lumber that is at hand

may be used, and the construction is

so simple that anyone able to use a

hammer and saw can knock one to-

gether in a very short time.

FATTEN CHICKENS FOR TABLE

Fowls Should Be Placed in Portable

Pen Without Crowding—Feed

Sparingly for Three Days.

 

 
Prepare a portable pen by nailing

strips of lumber together to ferm a

frame, and then tacking on pieces

horizontally, so as to make an en-

closure, leaving sufficient opening to

give light and ventilation. The pen,

writes a Virginia man in the Epito-

mist, should be flogred, and sufficient

outlet left for the droppings. A roof

should be made, and without leaks.

The whole shoul@ be made large

enough for ample accommodations,

depending upon the number of birds

to be kept in. Only fowls that are

peaceable should be kept together.

Do not overfeed at first; after two

or three days give all that they will

eat up clean, and be sure to give wa-

ter after they have finished eating.

Give buttermilk occasionally, as most

fowls like it. Sprinkle sand, gravel

or charcoal in the pen occasionally.

In from one to two weeks fowls

should be in good condition for eat-

|'ing, if there is nothing wrong with |

| them.
—— a

 

 

 
has taken into her system |

elements from the vegetable, animal|
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For Your Baby.
The Signature of

.
’ ’

is the only guarantee that you have the

(Genuine
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FSI)
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NUNNASR

   ZINN

rrebarad by him for over 30 years.

YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST
 sm O B38

Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk

or otherwise; to protect the
babies. *\

The Centaur Company,ZT:Pres't
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vae® IT'S A CURE! THAT'S SURE}

Jones’ Break-Up
For over 20 years has Cured

RHEUMATISM
Sciatica, Lumbago and Gout

I? you have Rheumatism [any for nes’
Break-Up,it will cureInan"{relShovie
have taken it, rin

  

BEGISTERED Nea?3d

COLLINS’
FOR SALE AT Oct. -3m

DRUG STORE, Meyersdale, Pa.
 

 

Another Big Price Reduction !
SUNBEAM MAZDA LAMPS

Buy National Mazda lamps for every socket in the h hile
prices are lowest. Replace wasteful carbon lamps ByLgenoww
Mazda lamps and get three times as much light without additional ex-
pense—BEFORE YOU PAY YOUR NEXT LIGHT BILL,

 

THESE PRICES NOW EFFECTIVE.
10 wath ........ .. 35¢c each 40 wath.......... 35
Es wat swine sa al 2% each 60. watt... ...... : “50 Pach

wath ........... C eac 100 secre
25 watt............85¢ each War Soe each

Put a National Mazda Lamp in Every Socket.
Buy them in the Blue Convenienc aUs Bane ye, heBle& e Carton—keep a stock on hand.

Telephone ordersfilled.

BAER & CO.   
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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GASOLINES
(powerwithout carbon)

Family Favorite Oil
‘‘ tae clear, bright flame *’

LUBRICANTS
for all purposes

Free--320 page book--all about oil

Waverly 0il Works Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa,

Asennall

U
Ought to Use
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~~ G. GROFF,
px JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE.

CONFLUENCE, PA.
Deeds, Mortages, Agreements angalleh

2apers promptly executed v.

BUHL & GATESMAN,
Distillars of Pure Rye, Wheat, Ma

and Gin, Distilling up-to-date,

MEYERSDALE,PA.
Nov.is-tf.
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Pills:

What They Wil! Do for Veg
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r: your backacks

strengthen © + kidneys, sor
rect urinar. gularities, bull

gp the worn ou* tissues, an
eliminate the excess uric acl

that causes rheumatism.“ Pre

vent Bright's Dizease and Die
bates, and restore health aps

atrength. Refuse substitutss

 

The Commercial Press
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